Abstract-In this paper, we propose an identity aware video analytic system that can assist securing the perimeter of a mass casualty incident scene and generate identity annotated video records for forensics and training purposes. Establishing a secure incident scene perimeter and enforcing access control to different zones is a demanding task for current video surveillance systems which lack the ability to provide the identity of the target and its security clearance. Our system which combines active RFID sensors with video analytic tools recovers the identity of the target enabling the activation of suitable alert policies. The system also enables annotation of incident scene video with identity metadata, facilitating the incident response process reconstruction for forensics analysis and emergency response training.
I. INTRODUCTION
During a mass casualty incident, bystanders and media may congregate at the scene, hindering the response tasks. In incidents involving hazardous materials or terrorist activity, failing to keep the public away from the incident area can endanger people mistakenly entering the contaminated area or area under secondary bombing threat. Moreover, limiting access to all but authorized personnel is necessary as the incident scene should be treated as a crime scene with possible terrorist connection. On the other hand, monitoring people leaving the scene is relevant as conspirators of a terrorist may be on site during the incident, and leaving without notice. So establishing a secure perimeter and enforcing access control to the area is of great importance for a successful response to the incident and forensics analysis after the incident [1] . However, this is not an easy task for an incident with a large perimeter, and under shortage of law enforcement units. Furthermore, the incident area may have multiple zones of different clearance levels, e.g. hot, warm and cool zone of a HAZMAT incident. It would be increasingly difficult to manage access control of multiple units, e.g. HAZMAT team, firefighter, EMT, police, media, etc. to these zones.
Video analytics is a technology using computer vision techniques that assists human operators to monitor surveillance video for suspicious behavior. It has been widely This project was supported in part by the following grants: Grant number ANI-0434985 from the National Science Foundation and Grant Number R21LM008942-01A2 from the National Library of Medicine. The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent the official views of the National Science Foundation, National Library of Medicine or the National Institutes of Health. used in border security, transportation security, retail, financial and many other sectors [2, 3] . The functionalities of video analytics systems include activity and object detection, target localization and tracking, event and behavior recognition and many application specific capabilities, e.g. abandoned item detection for transportation security. There is a big potential to use video analytics in incident scene surveillance to secure a parameter and enforce access control to different zones. However, current video surveillance systems are usually designed for applications with only one type of target under surveillance and lack the ability to recognize the identity of the target. For example, for airport security, anyone breaching the perimeter to the airport through the fence is deemed suspicious by the system. In mass casualty incident surveillance, the situation is much more complex. The system needs to recognize the identity of an individual person on the scene, and check if they violate their access control policy, rather than simplistically report all activity on the perimeter. With identity information available, the system can enforce identity aware polices. For example, only HAZMAT teams are allowed access to the hot zone; personnel without authorization can not enter the incident area; the victims can only move in the triage, treatment and transport area.
Recovering the identity of the target in a video is a challenging task. It is possible for computer vision algorithms to classify different units according to their uniform. But this approach based solely on target appearance cues may not be reliable, and can potentially miss terrorist in disguise. Also, it lacks the granularity of annotating the activity of each individual unit to reconstruct the incident response process for forensic analysis and emergency response training. We propose a system combining RFID sensors with video analytic tools, to uniquely recover the identity of targets in the video. The system can be used for both perimeter access control, and post-incident forensic analysis and training.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system architecture and Section III discusses the identity recovery algorithm using active RFID technology. Section IV presents preliminary experimental results on the identity recovery accuracy and Section V concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this section we will discuss the hardware and software architecture of the RFID assisted video analytics system for mass casualty incidents.
The hardware components of the system include smart video cameras, active RFID tags and readers, network devices, and an onsite server. The smart video cameras are capable of capturing and pre-processing the videos. To reduce the bandwidth required to stream video data to the server pre-processing tasks include low level activity detection and target blob extraction. Active RFID readers constantly receive beacons sent by the active RFID tags worn by authorized personnel on the scene. The received signal strength of the beacons will be recorded and later be fused with target trajectory information from video analytics to recover the identity of targets in the video. The smart video cameras and RFID readers are connected through a WiFi network to the local server for data processing.
For the purpose of fusing video and RFID data to recover target identity, we assume that the cameras should be calibrated such that the target's location in the world coordinates can be determined from the video, either through single view homograph, or multi-view triangulation [4] . Our system only requires that the video tracking module from video analytics be capable of tracking targets correctly when they are visible and well separated from each other. A tracklet consists of a series of target locations and appearance information, along with the tracklet's start and end time. A tracklet is generated when a target is detected and being tracked, terminates when the target is occluded over a while or there are other targets nearby making data association ambiguous. The video tracking module used in our system can be much simpler than a full fledged multi-target tracker trying to resolve data association ambiguity for closely separated targets, though the latter can further improve the performance.
Our identity recovery module receives RFID beacon signal strength readings from the RFID readers and tracklets from video tracking modules, and uses a radio propagation model along with target motion and appearance model to recover the identities of the tracklets. The identities of the tracklets are optimized globally such that it is robust to noisy RFID readings. The problem formulation and a network flow based approach for identity assignment is described in Section III.
After recovering the identity of each target, the identity information can be fed into an identity aware policy system. There, the module will determine if the person has the required authority to enter the area. People in the video will be augmented with their identity information to improve the situation awareness of the responders. The identity information can also be used by event and behavior analysis function of the video analytics system, to provide more detailed and accurate metadata to annotate archived video. The annotation will be useful in supporting query based fast retrieval of video footages over very large volume of videos for forensics analysis. Such annotated videos can also be used for training purposes.
I. IDENTITY RECOVERY ALGORITHM
The input of our identity recovery algorithm is a number of tracklets   T i  T generated by the first stage low level local data association of tracklets and observations, and the RFID measurements y within an optimization window. A sliding window approach can be used for real-time applications, and a batch mode with very long optimization windows can improve the accuracy for after incident analysis. We label the identity for each tracklet   ( ) , ( ) {1, 2,..., }.
number from 1 to id N is associated with a unique identifier to authorized personnel wearing RFID tags. The id numbers from 1
are temporary ids used to distinguish between people not wearing a tag and without proper authorization.
Given labeling , L we group the tracklets that belong to
increasing starting time order. Tracklets in the same tracklet group should not overlap in time.
The goal is to find the maximum-a-posteriori (MAP) estimate of labeling L given RFID measurements and tracklets, given by:
arg max | ; ;
The first term in equation (1) is the likelihood of observing the RFID measurements given the labeling. Measurement likelihood can be calculated according to the signal attenuation characteristics of RFID, which is a function of the distance between the RFID tag sending beacons and the RFID reader receiving the signal. Given a labeled tracklet, the tag location is known, and the distance to a reader can be directly calculated. Individual measurement likelihood with regard to distance can be modeled as a mixture distribution given by:
(2) where null represents a lost beacon that should be received. For gaps between the tracklets, the target location is not directly available from the video. We use a dummy tracklet dummy T with unknown locations to fill in the gap, with the simplified assumption that any valid signal strength measurement is equally likely under unknown distance.
The second term of equation (1) is the prior probability of labeling reflecting the probability of different tracklets being generated by the same target under motion and appearance constraints. Assuming that the motion of each target is independent, the labeling prior probability can be decomposed into terms corresponds to each target as
The probability that a group of tracklet i T forms the track of the user i can be calculated as
For neighboring tracklet with gaps smaller than a threshold, the transition probability can include temporal, kinematic, and appearance terms  
( 1) | .
The temporal term t P restricts that two tracklets are not overlapping over time The calculation of the kinematics k P and appearance a P terms can be found in [5] . For neighboring tracklets with gaps larger than the threshold, we use a dummy tracklet to connect the two.
The MAP estimation of the tracklet identity problem can be formulated as an integer minimum cost flow with side constraints problem [6] . Due to the special network structure of the problem, it can be solved efficiently for common cases encountered in identity recovery problems.
II. EXPERIMENTS
We test the performance of the identity aware video surveillance system using one camera and five RFID readers. The RFID readers are placed at the four corners and at the center of a 100ft X 100ft area. The video camera is mounted on the third floor of a nearby building, providing coverage to about eighty percent of the area. There are four people wearing RFID tags moving randomly in the test area, acting like responders carrying out their duty in the secured perimeter. Their unique identities will be marked out in the video. Other people bypassing the area not wearing RFID tags are assumed to be trespassers. The test lasts for 300 seconds.
Tracklets are generated using OpenCV. The location of the pedestrian in world coordinates is determined through homography. The tracklets are then fed into our identity recovery algorithm, which runs in a batch mode and processes all tracklets in the 300 seconds optimization window. Figure 1 shows an augmented view of identity information overlaid on the video for a particular time. In the figure, four people wearing RFID tags are correctly identified and labeled with their ID, while two people not wearing RFID tags are correctly marked as trespassers. Figure 2 illustrates the tracking results of the trespassers aggregated over the entire experiment duration. On the bottom of the figure, the snapshot for each trespasser detected by the system is spread out on the time axis based on the time the trespasser is detected. The tracks for all trespassers are plotted in different colors and overlaid on the background image. The user can choose a particular trespasser, trespasser 11 as shown, by clicking on their snapshot or track, to show a time-warp representation composed of sequential snapshots of that particular trespasser. Such visual representation enables rapid and detailed investigation of trespassers activities.
In the experiment, our system successfully detected all 13 trespassers, with only one false alarm, and one track fragmentation. A short track of target A's is incorrectly identified as trespasser 6, and caused the false alarm. Also, trespassers 8 and 9 correspond to the same person. Track fragmentation only happens to trespassers lacking RFID measurements under occlusion, while targets wearing RFID tags do not encounter such problems. In the experiment, the tracking of targets wearing RFID tags is very accurate. The identity is correctly recovered for all cases except for the false alarm mentioned above, and a brief identity switch between target A and target D for six seconds when they are very close to each other. The errors of identity recovery are primarily due to short tracklet length, and closely spaced targets. The performance will be further improved by using a more effective video tracking algorithm to reduce track fragmentation, and/or use the next generation active RFID tags that will increase the localization accuracy.
III. CONCLUSION
We designed, implemented and tested a visual analytics framework that recovers the identity of people in a mass causality incident. The proposed framework integrates active RFID as well as video analytics. In the future, we will investigate application specific event analytics and user interfaces to fully exploit the potential of identity information in improving perimeter security, post incident forensics and emergency response training. 
